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ABSTRACT
This paper adds a novel perspective to  employee voice lit-
erature by thematically analysing 36 in-depth interviews of 
surgeons and anaesthesiologists, who work together but in 
the context of a blurred hierarchy. We found that these two 
professions effectively leveraged expertise in speaking up on 
safety concerns relating to their own speciality, when speak-
ing to each other, irrespective of hierarchy. Further, as inter-
dependent roles make cross speciality voice vital for patient 
safety, they also spoke up on occasions to negotiate risk and 
safety concerns across speciality. However, power struggles 
and protection of speciality authority predisposed each pro-
fessional group to undervaluing the contribution of the 
other and often attributing self-interest and opportunistic 
motives to those speaking up. This led to each group resist-
ing influence making silence a commonplace on cross  spe-
ciality safety concerns. These contexts present an intriguing 
environment for voice behaviour which requires research 
and management attention.

Introduction

A central theme in the literature on employee voice is how power differ-
ences as a result of hierarchy undermine psychological safety and efficacy 
for voice (e.g. Huang et  al., 2023; Li et  al., 2023; Morrison et  al., 2015; 
Wilkinson et  al., 2020). Highlighting this, Pfrombeck et  al. (2022, p. 2) 
comment that ‘given that speaking up is impactful in so many different 
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ways, why do employees often hesitate to express their concerns or 
needs? We propose an answer to this conundrum can be found in a 
single word: Hierarchy.’ For instance, while having expertise enhances 
being listened to (Bonaccio & Dalal, 2006; Whiting et  al., 2012), power 
holders tend to discount advice, including those of experts when this 
threatens their position (Fast et  al., 2014; Tost et  al., 2012). In healthcare, 
formal power often suppresses expertise and the voice of lower ranks 
and frontline professionals (Kobayashi et  al., 2006; Peadon et  al., 2020). 
Surgeons having power over other physicians and physicians having 
power over nurses engender silence on patient safety (Currie et  al., 2015; 
Nembhard & Edmondson, 2006; Wilkinson et  al., 2015). Thus, clear 
power differentiation within and across professional groups can under-
mine voice.

We argue that experts in blurred hierarchies characterised by interde-
pendent and dynamic work environments present a unique context to 
voice. For instance, the authority between surgeons and physician anaes-
thetists (anaesthesiologists) remains unclear in the context of highly 
interdependent work (Cooper, 2018; Helmreich & Merritt, 2019). 
Although surgeons sometimes claim informal power, the two groups 
have no formal professional or organisational hierarchy (Bryan & 
Kolarzyck, 2020; Cooper, 2018) and are often seen as co-captains (Bryan 
& Kolarzyck, 2020). So, while there is a clear hierarchy within each pro-
fession this is not apparent between the professional groups.

Research has shown that dynamic and interdependent work envi-
ronments mitigate the lack of perspective taking among experts 
(Atkins et  al., 2002; Gonzalez, 2005; Gonzalez et  al., 2003). Similarly, 
cross functional teams that allow dynamic shifts of power based on 
expertise enhance cooperation and team outcomes (Aime et  al., 2014; 
Tarakci et  al., 2016). Cross-sector problem-solving groups operating 
without clear power structures can enhance collaboration and voice 
relative to traditional hierarchies (Daymond & Rooney, 2018). This is 
consistent with the Conflict Theories of Power argument that power 
balance and equality mitigate power struggles and promote coopera-
tion and team outcomes (e.g. Eisenhardt & Bourgeois, 1988; Greer & 
van Kleef, 2010). Following this, we propose that the ability to express 
voice, contest, and negotiate divergent ideas in a more cooperative 
and receptive manner might be enhanced among expert groups in a 
blurred hierarchy.

 Alternatively, as the Functional Theories of Power suggest the lack 
of clear power differentiation generates power struggles and lack of 
coordination (Halevy et  al., 2011; Keltner et  al., 2003; Tiedens & 
Fragale, 2003), a blurred hierarchy might also engender a lack of per-
spective taking and silence. Cognitive entrenchment and inflexibility in 
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knowledge domain tend to hinder experts from appreciating others 
viewpoint (Dane, 2010; Zhang et  al., 2022). Although dynamic work 
environments can mitigate the lack of perspective taking, this is depen-
dent on whether experts focus attention on their own speciality or are 
open to that of others (Dane, 2010; James, 1890). As experts resist each 
other and withhold information in the context of competition 
(Quiamzade & Mugny, 2009; Toma et  al., 2013), the lack of perspective 
taking and silence might be reinforced in a blurred hierarchy where 
power might be contested. As Hirschman’s seminal exit, voice, and loy-
alty framework shows that voice is a means of people asserting their 
interests and dissatisfaction (Hirschman, 1970), the conceptualisation of 
voice as prosocial in much of the Organisational Behaviour literature 
has therefore been criticised as ignoring self-interest voice (e.g. Lin 
et  al., 2020; Pfrombeck et  al., 2022). We therefore argue that potential 
power struggles among experts might engender self-interest voice and 
voice targets attributing self-interested motives rather than prosocial 
motives to those voicing. This study, therefore, aims to explore voice 
and silence among professional groups working across specialities in a 
dynamic interdependent environment characterised by a blurred hierar-
chy. We focus on how experts speak up on their own speciality and 
across speciality.

We contribute knowledge on the nature of voice and silence among 
experts in dynamic work environments. Linking power struggles to voice, 
we also show how the co-existence of prosocial and self-interest motives 
engender attributions and affect receptivity. Finally, we contribute to con-
flicting theorisation on power distribution and organisational outcomes 
(e.g. Greer & van Kleef, 2010; Halevy et  al., 2011).

Theoretical framework and literature review

Theoretical perspectives
The Conflict Theories of Power is rooted in the notion that humans are 
created equally (Rousseau, 2008) making power differences undesirable 
and illegitimate (Plato, 1998). As inequality naturally generates competi-
tion and power struggles, equality or power balance is considered to mit-
igate this and promote cooperation and harmony for better organisational 
outcomes (Greer et al., 2011; Greer et al., 2017; Greer & van Kleef, 2010). 
Consistent with this, the extant voice literature has shown that power 
differences, especially in hierarchies undermine voice (e.g. Morrison, 
2014; Morrison & Milliken, 2000; Pfrombeck et  al., 2022). Moreover, 
while the Functional Theories of Power often ascribe competence and 
knowledge to superiors (e.g. Van Vugt et  al., 2008), the Conflict Theories 
of Power favour a more dynamic alignment between power and 
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knowledge based on the notion that superiors are not necessarily the 
most knowledgeable or competent people (Cheng et  al., 2013).

With the Functional Theories of Power, clear power differentiation is 
essential for better functioning of teams and organisations as this 
enhances clarity, stability and coordination which mitigate competition 
and power struggles (Halevy et  al., 2011; Keltner et  al., 2003; Tiedens & 
Fragale, 2003). This is based on the notion that humans have an uncon-
scious preference for hierarchy (Tiedens & Fragale, 2003) and power 
being a legitimate tool for securing social order, organisational stability 
and effectiveness (Arendt, 1970). Less stable and mutable power contexts 
therefore engender power struggles and conflicts which harm team and 
organisational outcomes (Halevy et  al., 2011; Keltner et  al., 2003; Tiedens 
& Fragale, 2003). Moreover, the Functional Theories of Power align clear 
differentiation of competencies and expertise to better team outcomes 
and assume that superiors are the most knowledgeable and competent 
(e.g. Van Vugt et  al., 2008). While the Conflict Theories of Power favour 
dynamic alignment between power and competencies, it is consistent 
with the Functional Theories of Power in seeing that differentiation of 
power based on expertise or competencies can mitigate conflicts and 
enhance team outcomes (e.g. Greer et  al., 2017; Tarakci et  al., 2016). 
These theories provide potential insight into voice between surgeons and 
anaesthesiologists, who have differentiated expertise but work in a blurred 
hierarchy. While this might promote cooperation and voice from the per-
spective of the Conflict Theories of Power, it might engender power 
struggles and undermine voice from the perspective of the Functional 
Theories of Power.

Surgeon-anaesthesiologist power relationship in perspective

Surgeons and physician anaesthetists (anaesthesiologists) are interdepen-
dent surgical specialities (Bryan & Kolarzyck, 2020; Helmreich & Merritt, 
2019). Surgeons generally determine surgical needs and plan this with 
anaesthesiologists (Helmreich & Merritt, 2019). Anaesthesiologists key 
roles include; recording and monitoring vital patient signs; sleep, signs of 
shock and pain, estimate blood loss and timely progress of surgery 
(Scarlet & Dreesen, 2020).

Both specialities are involved in coordinating patient management, 
including determining appropriate anaesthesia and prompting each other 
during surgical procedures of signs that might require action (Henderson, 
1932). Surgery existed long before anaesthesia; during this era, surgeons 
were responsible for managing procedures where surgery was painful, 
highly risky and undertaken only as a last resort (Ahmad & Tariq, 2017). 
The anaesthesia profession began with apprentices who were handpicked 
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by surgeons in an era where surgeons had full control of surgery (Bryan 
& Kolarzyck, 2020). This relationship changed when anaesthesia became 
an autonomous speciality (Bryan & Kolarzyck, 2020) although this his-
tory means surgeons sometimes claim to be in charge. Henceforth, 
although healthcare hierarchy subject nurses, including nurse anaesthe-
tists, to doctors’ authority, the authority between surgeons and anaesthe-
siologists remains unclear (Helmreich & Merritt, 2019).

Power, expertise and voice and silence: focus on blurred hierarchy

Consistent with the undesirable effect of power inequality and imbalance 
on team and organisational outcomes (Greer et  al., 2011; Greer et  al., 
2017; Greer & van Kleef, 2010), the detrimental effect of power differ-
ences in hierarchy on voice has been well-rehearsed (Morrison & Milliken, 
2000; Morrison et  al., 2015; Pfrombeck et  al., 2022). In healthcare, pro-
fessional hierarchies classify individuals and groups by varying status and 
power, which hinders upward knowledge sharing and voice (Currie et  al., 
2015; Kobayashi et  al., 2006; Peadon et  al., 2020). Research has shown 
that silence is more likely when there is a clearer power differentiation  
(Kobayashi et  al., 2006; Nembhard & Edmondson, 2006; Peadon 
et  al., 2020).

On the other hand, the Conflict Theories of Power associate team and 
organisational benefits with power balance and equality (Greer et  al., 
2011; Greer et  al., 2017; Greer & van Kleef, 2010; Woolley et  al., 2010). 
Shared power and leadership is deemed beneficial in contemporary 
organisations with flatter power structures (Wang et  al., 2014) and equal-
ity in structural power enhances turn-taking in conversation and greater 
participation in decision-making, which boosts work outcomes (Patel & 
Cooper, 2014; Woolley et  al., 2010). Relative to entrenched upward 
silence among doctors (Kobayashi et  al., 2006; Peadon et  al., 2020) and 
doctors’ authority undermining nurses’ voice even in core nursing prac-
tices (Malloy et al., 2009; Reed, 2016), differentiated expertise in a blurred 
hierarchy might promote voice. As surgeons and anaesthesiologists for-
mally share a parallel group hierarchy, each might speak up on their own 
speciality to senior ranks across speciality. Beyond the tendencies of such 
voice being valued based on expertise, this context might strengthen 
experts’ authority in enabling effective and constructive negotiation of 
different perspectives towards better work outcomes, such as patient safety.

Moreover, we know that the lack of perspective taking among experts 
is mitigated in dynamic work environments (Atkins et al., 2002; Gonzalez, 
2005; Gonzalez et  al., 2003), such as firefighting (Klein, 2017). As experts 
adapt (Gonzalez et al., 2003) and question their own expertise in dynamic 
work environments (Farjoun, 2010), this can allow other voices to be 
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heard. While acknowledging that knowledge and competence ascription 
to superiors in hierarchy (e.g. Van Vugt et  al., 2008) tend to hinder legit-
imacy for upward knowledge sharing and voice (Currie et  al., 2015; 
Nembhard & Edmondson, 2006), we propose that this might be different 
among experts in a blurred hierarchy. As the Conflict Theories of Power 
propose that power balance and equality decreases positional threat to 
power and enhance cooperation (Eisenhardt & Bourgeois, 1988; Greer 
et  al., 2011; Greer & van Kleef, 2010), the willingness to utilise other’s 
expertise towards collective goals (Deutsch et al., 2011) might be enhanced 
in such context. The standard cognitive entrenchment, and inflexibility 
in one’s knowledge domain, which prevents experts from taking perspec-
tives and incorporating ideas from others (Dane, 2010; Zhang et  al., 
2022) might therefore be mitigated to enhance voice.

However, based on the Functional Theories of Power argument that 
mutable and lack of clear power differentiations engender power strug-
gles and lack of coordination (e.g. Halevy et  al., 2011; Tiedens & Fragale, 
2003), a sense of competition in the context of blurred hierarchy might 
hinder cooperation and voice. There is evidence of voice withholding in 
the context of power struggles (e.g. Maner & Mead, 2010) and experts 
often fail to take other perspectives and withhold information in the 
context of competition (Quiamzade & Mugny, 2009; Toma et  al., 2013). 
As perspective taking is hindered when attention is focused on one’s own 
expertise (Dane, 2010; Hargadon, 2006; James, 1890), this can reinforce 
the lack of perspective taking among experts (Dane, 2010; Zhang et  al., 
2022) and discourage voice across speciality.

Similarly, competing professional values can trigger competition and 
incline experts to focus on their own speciality. As surgeons are proac-
tive in addressing patients’ immediate problems while anaesthesiologists 
take a more precautionary approach (e.g. Cooper, 2018), each group 
might focus on issues from their own specialities thereby undermining 
cooperation. Henceforth, while experts may speak up in their own spe-
cialities, lack of perspective taking might hinder voice and listening to 
voice by others across specialities quite apart from hierarchy. As high 
status medical professionals are not motivated to share knowledge with 
peers outside their specialities (Currie et al., 2015), colleagues may choose 
silence towards same ranks across speciality safety. Further, experts may 
not feel obliged to take helpful suggestions or instruction from senior 
colleagues across speciality. In such context, we propose that typical 
upward silence such as that of residents towards specialists and consul-
tants (Kobayashi et  al., 2006; Peadon et  al., 2020) might be accentuated 
across specialities.

Moreover, as power struggles are often represented as being about 
ensuring desirable decisions (De Wit et  al., 2012; Greer et  al., 2011), 
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active voice within speciality can easily be disguised or perceived by 
targets as self-interested and a threat rather than an opportunity for 
improvement. The central role of perceived legitimacy of expertise and 
competencies in accepting influence in dynamic teams (Aime et  al., 
2014; Tarakci et  al., 2016) might therefore be eroded in this context. 
As noted earlier the conceptualisation of voice as prosocial in much 
management literature such as organisational behaviour has been criti-
cised as limiting (Pfrombeck et  al., 2022). For instance, self-interest 
voice may be framed as prosocial (Rucker et  al., 2018) and power 
holders’ inclination to protect their power can lead them to attribute 
self-interest motives to others (Maner & Mead, 2010; Urbach & Fay, 
2018). Hence, while managers value prosocial voice and resist egoistic 
voice (Urbach & Fay, 2018; Whiting et  al., 2012), these are not easily 
disentangled. Perceiving voice as self-interested, especially in the con-
text of scarce resources and power insecurity can activate sensitivity to 
threat and undermine receptivity (Pfrombeck et  al., 2022; Urbach & 
Fay, 2018).

Overall, we propose that experts operating in a dynamic work envi-
ronment with blurred hierarchy present a unique context for voice. As 
little is known about the topic, we adopt an inductive qualitative approach 
to better understand the phenomenon.

Methods

Research context
This study is conducted in surgical departments in two teaching hospi-
tals in a West African country (anonymised as Hospitals HA and HB). 
These departments have between 4 to 10 specialised units. The hospitals 
have separate departments for surgery (headed by a surgeon) and anaes-
thesia (headed by anaesthesiologists). This unclear power structure 
reflects the wider surgeon-anaesthesiologist relationship in most health-
care contexts around the world (Cooper, 2018; Helmreich & Merritt, 2019).

Research design and data collection

From a social constructivist philosophical perspective (Saldana, 2011), 
this study adopted an inductive qualitative approach using semi-structured 
interviews to explore the complex social phenomenon (Denzin, 2008) 
surrounding power and voice. Purposive sampling was adopted to ensure 
the inclusion of diverse ranks (consultants, specialists, and residents) 
across surgical teams. Overall, thirty-six (36) participants were sampled 
from 2 hospitals based on hospital size (HA − 22, Hospital HB −14). As 
surgeons outnumber anaesthesiologists by more than two-thirds, 24 
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surgeons and 12 anaesthesiologists were sampled. Across the two hospi-
tals, the sample comprised 10 consultants, 13 specialists, and 13 resi-
dents. Details on participants is presented in Table 1.

Interviews were conducted in two phases; the first phase was a face-to-
face interview, which was a part of a larger study. Following an indica-
tion of insufficient data on the subject of this paper, a second phase of 
Zoom interviews was conducted. After a total of 36 interviews, no new 
insight was generated from additional interviews indicating data satura-
tion (Sandelowski, 2000). All interviews were conducted in English and 
lasted between 40 to 70 min. Participants’ consent was obtained for the 
interviews and recordings. Interview questions were adapted from 
Schwappach and Gehring (2014). Key questions asked include - How 
comfortable are you expressing voice on patient safety concerns to col-
leagues and superiors?  Are there specific instances where you were con-
cerned about patient safety and were able to speak up or unable to speak 
up on these?  Interview questions were slighly modified (Spradley, 1979) 
to address emerging issues, including exploring specific instances of voice 
and silence  to understand the circumstances and conditions surrounding 
these. This allowed participants to relate to and share their socially con-
structed experiences in their daily work. Thick descriptions of profes-
sional and organisational context (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) in relation to 
responses aided appropriate interpretation of the data.

Analysis

Interviews were transcribed verbatim, read and reflected upon to enhance 
data familiarity, generate discoveries and insight into events in a chrono-
logical storyline (Langley, 1999), such as those relating to power strug-
gles, the lack of a clear hierarchy and speciality knowledge in relation to 
voice and silence. Interview transcripts were then uploaded into NVivo 
12, where the first author did an open coding by breaking down direct 
words of participants into common issues, ideas and events. Next, inter-
relations among each set of categories were closely examined through an 
inductive and iterative approach in a series of back-and-forth movements 
between the data and literature to revise categories and patterns (e.g. 
Ritchie et  al., 2014) to generate second-order and third-order codes 
(themes). Although the extant literature provided a general guiding 

Table 1. Interview participants.

Participants by hospitals

Participants by speciality and rank

consultants specialists residents Total

hospital ha 22 surgeons 6 9 9 24
hospital hB 14 anaesthesiologists 4 4 4 12
Total 36 Total 10 13 13 36
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framework to analysis, themes were inductively generated from the data. 
The second author checked for accuracy and consistency by inde-
pendently coding 10 random interview transcripts. Minor differences 
were discussed and resolved. Themes are supported with slightly edited 
quotes for the flow of language and anonymised with professional labels.

Two participants from the interview (one surgeon and one anaesthesi-
ologist read the findings and in addition 3 others (a surgeon and 2 
anaesthesiologists) who were not involved in the research also read and 
commented on it as a reflection of their experience. The ethics commit-
tees of the study hospitals approved the research.

Findings

The four themes are - Active and Effective Voice based on Speciality; 
Cross Speciality Collaborative Voice, Contesting and Negotiating Safety 
and Risk; Power Struggles, Self-Interest, and Opportunistic Voice; 
Resistance and Silence Across Speciality. As illustrated in a thematic map 
in Figure 1 below, the findings span a spectrum from active voice within 
speciality to resistance to voice and silence across speciality.

Active and effective voice based on speciality

Responses show that surgeons and anaesthesiologists are prepared to 
use challenging voice relating to patient safety concerns from the per-
spective of their own speciality to the other profession. Surgeons decide 
which patients require surgery and which procedures to use and are 
vocal on surgical needs. Surgeons also generally determine what is an 
emergency although anaesthesiologists may contest this. Residents and 
specialist surgeons are often prepared to justify surgical needs even 
when consultant anaesthesiologists disagree. It was reported that a spe-
cialist anaesthesiologist tried to stop a senior resident surgeon from 

Figure 1. Thematic map of findings here.
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supervising a more junior doctor in undertaking laparoscopic appen-
dicectomy outside normal operating hours at midnight. However, the 
surgeon resisted and prevailed on the grounds that the procedure was 
a surgical emergency.

On surgical issues that is my field as a surgeon, I am not restrained from speaking 
up. (Specialist-2-Surgeon-HA)

While surgeons put patients on a surgical list, anaesthesiologists review 
patients’ overall fitness and the availability of essential resources for pro-
cedures. On this issue, anaesthesiologists do speak up. The participants 
noted that although there is often consensus on the need for surgery, 
unavailability of resources and patients not being medically fit, sometimes 
lead to anaesthesiologists requesting delays to procedures. While this is 
not an issue in cases where both professions see it as an emergency it 
can be a source of friction in elective cases and when anaesthesiologists 
perceive that non-emergencies are presented by surgeons as emergencies. 
While surgeons are inclined to dominate decision-making (Little, 2002; 
Oborn & Dawson, 2010), it was reported that anaesthesiologists’ strongly 
challenge any attempts by surgeons to circumvent and skip safety proto-
cols. Anaesthesiologists insist on their protocols for patient preparations 
and the availability of what they regard as essential resources, such as 
blood and intensive care facilities.

Sometimes we look way ahead, anticipate problems before they arise. And 
we say because of this let’s take this and that precaution, such as holding on 
procedures. This brings about a lot of conflict with surgeons (Consultant-10
-Anaesthesiologist-HA)

The anaesthesiologists are the policemen. In most cases because of the power that 
they have, they dictate a lot. So, if you have a planned surgery and the anaesthe-
siologist thinks it is a bad case, in the end, it is the anaesthesiologist who decides 
whether to put the patient to sleep or not. (Resident-2-Surgeon-HB)

Similar issues also occur during surgical procedures. A consultant 
anaesthesiologist described an impasse with two professor surgeons 
during a severe bleeding case where an unborn baby was prematurely 
separated from the placenta. As reported, the bleeding had got to a point 
where blood clot factors were depleted, and bleeding was difficult to 
control. He notes that although a safe practice is to give such patients a 
‘clotting factor’ to enhance blood clots, the surgeons instructed him to 
anaesthetise the patient for further procedures, which he refused to do.

So, I said NO, until they ensure the blood will clot, I am not going to anaesthetise 
the patient. So, I delayed them knowing that if this is not done, they will cut the 
patient to continue bleeding in the ward and they will say they have finished their 
work. They finally brought some of the clotting factors and we had a successful 
surgery. (Consultant-3-Anaesthesiologist-HA)
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Surgeons generally find working with nurse anaesthetists easier.

Even though physician anaesthesiologists may be more skilled, it is easier to work 
with and communicate with nurse anaesthetists as there is that sense of seeing you 
as the superior. (Specialist-12-Surgeon-HB)

Hey! It is very easy for us to express concerns to surgeons – we can stop them unlike 
nurse anaesthetists who could be bullied. (Consultant-8-Anaesthesiologist-HB)

In addition, anaesthesiologists directly challenged senior surgeons or 
used senior anaesthesiologist colleagues to provide support for their voice 
against surgeons.

It is easier for me to speak up to consultants in another speciality insisting that 
this is best for patient safety. Because I would have definitely discussed the issue 
with my own superior, who will back me. (Resident-8-Anaesthesiologist-HB)

A Resident Anaesthesiologist described how a consultant surgeon 
classified what they regarded as a non-emergency case as an emergency 
and ignored a ‘Doppler ultrasound’ test which the anaesthesiologist 
thought was imperative for a Deep vein Thrombosis (DVT) patient. 
The Resident quickly located the senior anaesthesiologists who inter-
vened to cancel the procedure and demanded the test be done. The 
sense of equality as professional groups aids speaking up based on 
expertise. Surgeons confirm.

If you push them (anaesthesiologists) to do certain things they report to their 
bosses, who always support them. (Specialist-10-Surgeon-HA)

Cross speciality collaborative voice, contesting and negotiating  
safety and risk

The dynamic and interdependent nature of surgery gives rise to routine 
cross speciality communication such as prompting each other on safety 
indicators. Although anaesthesiologists decide anaesthesia needs, sur-
geons also are involved. For example, if a procedure is straightforward, 
surgeons may propose a regional rather than general anaesthesia. 
Surgeons also ask for adjustments in anaesthesia based on surgical 
needs and request this depending on patient responses. Anaesthesiologists 
also report worrying patient vitals to surgeons, such as bleeding and 
may ask that this be addressed. They may also request additional blood 
or demand procedures to be shortened or concluded due to safety rea-
sons. Our findings show that surgeons engage anaesthesiologists on 
core anaesthesia issues to a large degree as most surgical practices are 
directly dependent on anaesthesia. However, anaesthesiologists rarely 
intervene on core surgical issues unless these have severe implications 
for safety.
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If the anaesthesiologist observes that the patient has lost a certain amount of 
blood, he will prompt the surgeon –your patient has lost so and so amount of 
blood in such a time. So, find the source or work faster. (Specialist-6-Surgeon-HA)

In my observation, surgeons are fairly comfortable in giving suggestions on the 
mode of anaesthesia. (Resident-9-Anaesthesiologist-HB)

In my experience we [Anaesthesiologists] do not go into the surgical issues as to 
what they are doing or cutting surgically, incision or those. (Specialist-4
-Anaesthesiologist-HA)

Meanwhile, consistent with differing professional values participants 
indicate that the hallmark and core value of safety in anaesthesia often 
conflict with surgeons’ proactiveness in addressing patients’ immediate 
problems. Anaesthesiologists describe their work as highly delicate, where 
there is only a small margin of error. This informs a precautionary 
approach, which can lead to clashes with surgeons.

We are trained to be very circumspect. But the surgical side is a bit more outgo-
ing. By their training, they are given more room to do a bit more. So sometimes 
I will be here and see less experienced surgeons doing or trying to do a case that 
is above them. (Consultant-3-Anaesthesiologist-HA)

Most surgeons have the desire to quickly resolve whatever problem the patient has 
through surgery. Usually, anaesthetists are those who want to err on the side of 
caution. (Resident-12-Surgeon-HB)

Anaesthesiologists note that sometimes while patients’ physiology and 
the lack of essential resources, such as blood and intensive care facilities, 
indicate to them that immediate surgery is unsafe, surgeons sometimes 
contest this. Consistent with how resource constraints motivate compro-
mises on ideal care practices in Low-Middle-Income-Countries (LMIC) 
(e.g. Mawuena & Mannion, 2022), it was reported that surgeons justify 
the risks to undertaking procedures when intensive care space and facil-
ities are not available by highlighting the risks of patients’ condition 
deteriorating without immediate surgery. This can displace risks to anaes-
thesia. For instance, as anaesthesiologists support patients’ recovery 
including in intensive care after procedures, what surgeons might con-
sider non-essential may be considered vital in anaesthesia.

They (anaesthesiologists) can sometimes be very inconsiderate. Why am I saying 
this? Because, if the patient is rushed in as emergency, they don’t check all those 
things, but we often have successful surgeries. But under elective cases they 
become too petty. (Specialist-13-Surgeon-HB)

I have heard surgeons say we anaesthesiologists pamper patients and that they will 
be fine anyway without intensive care facilities such as ventilators and anaesthesia 
support after surgery. (Senior-Resident-12-Anaesthesiologist-HA)

As resource constraints make best practices hard to implement amidst 
differing perspectives to risk, this leads to dialogue regarding patient 
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safety. For instance, based on patients’ conditions, and expected blood 
losses, anaesthesiologists may refuse to start some procedures. At other 
times, if it is considered that patients may not require intensive care or 
are not likely to lose much blood, anaesthesiologists may agree to start 
procedures and administer drugs to manage bleeding while arrangements 
for additional blood are being made.

Depending on the case; there are some surgeries that you cannot afford to start 
without blood. There are others that anaesthesia can give medication to manage 
the blood loss while you wait for the blood. (Specialist-9-Anaesthesiologists-HB)

While procedures can be unpredictable, anaesthesiologists say that sur-
geons often tell them what they think they want to hear such as the 
procedure is very straightforward so they can proceed with their cases. 
But in practice, these claims do not always materialise and there was a 
chilling account given of team members running around in search of 
blood in the middle of a procedure to keep a patient alive. Again, anaes-
thesiologists note that while some surgeons are fast and can manage pre-
carious situations this is not true for all surgeons. So, judgements of past 
experiences are important in negotiations where experienced and trusted 
surgeons are given better chances to navigate risk.

So, my boss will ask me who is the surgeon doing the case? I mention, he says 
– NO, we need the blood before we start. But other times, you mention another 
surgeon’s name and he say this guy is fast or has done it a number of times, so 
we can start while arrangements for blood are being made. (Resident-8- 
Anaesthesiologists-HB)

If I have just qualified as a surgeon, an experienced anaesthesiologist will not give 
me the same chance as he will give my boss who has many years of experience. 
You are new and may not be able to manage the situation as your boss who has 
seen it all and done it all. (Resident-13-Surgeon-HA)

Power struggles, self-interest, and opportunistic voice

It further emerged that patient care is infused with power struggles, 
which influences voice. Although there is hierarchy within both special-
ities, participants agree that there is no clear organisational or profes-
sional hierarchy between surgeons and anaesthesiologists. Sharing a 
parallel group hierarchy, they describe themselves as equals. This is com-
mon in large medical facilities compared to small facilities where nurse 
anaesthetists are hierarchically classified under surgeons.

There is always almost a power undertone. In some institutions anaesthesia is part 
of surgery but in big institutions like this, anaesthesia is a department on their 
own. So, surgery is a department on its own with its own hierarchy and anaesthe-
sia is a department on its own with its own hierarchy. So, we are two parallel 
departments working together. (Specialist-2-Surgeon-HA)
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Consistent with this, participants indicated that they did not see a 
clear hierarchy between the two specialities. While anaesthesiologists’ 
taking charge is evident during patient preparations, this switches to sur-
geons once patients are anaesthetised in the theatre. However, it becomes 
tricky as to who is in charge and directs communication when a consul-
tant surgeon and consultant anaesthesiologist are both in the theatre. 
This issue becomes more sensitive when highly ranked and relatively low 
ranked colleagues work together, such as a consultant anaesthesiologist 
and a specialist or resident surgeon.

In my experience, there are trivial issues, who is superior in theatre? That is the 
battle, who is the big man in theatre, is it the anaesthesiologist, is it the surgeon? 
As far as this is not settled in a team sometimes communication even doesn’t take 
place at all. (Specialists-9-(Anaesthesiologist-HB)

In the operating room, everyone feels he is the boss. The anaesthesiologist feels he 
is the boss, and you cannot dictate to him in his field - you cannot push them 
around. A lot of our bosses they pull ranks. (Resident-13-Surgeon-HA)

Meanwhile, surgeons were often perceived as appropriating informal 
power as ‘the boss’ and attempt to unduly control patient decision-making. 
Surgeons see their work of cutting into the body to get rid of problems 
as the fundamental role of surgery thereby perceiving anaesthesiologists 
as helpers. Consistent with surgeons’ perceived dominating behaviour 
(Little, 2002; Oborn & Dawson, 2010), they are said to exercise authority 
including attempting to control anaesthesia and making decisions on 
safety protocols. Again, many surgeons are used to working with nurse 
anaesthetists, who they are used to instructing but this is much harder 
if working with anaesthesiologists.

Well, surgery involves a lot…cutting and pulling in solving patients’ problems. 
Even though the anaesthesiologist has power, this cannot solve patients’ problems 
but just to ensure safety and manage pain. (Specialist-12-Surgeon-HB)

Surgeons have a mindset that anaesthesiologists are their ‘children’ and must be 
under them. So, they instruct you to put the patient to sleep for them to have 
their way. So, we always fight. (Consultant-3- Anaesthesiologists-HA)

Surgeons by their training and in other hospitals, act as bosses and they command 
everybody as they wish. So, when they move to a bigger facility and meets an anaes-
thesiologist who start questioning some of their practices, then they say – look! 
I am the surgeon you cannot question me! (Consultant-10-Anaesthesiologist-HA)

At the same time, surgeons can perceive anaesthesiologists’ actions and 
voice as about leveraging self-interested opportunities. It is alleged that 
anaesthesiologists who are not happy with surgeons’ informal lead role 
or perceived ‘bossy’ posture exercise voice by exaggerating patients’ safety 
requirements and resource constraints as impediments. One surgeon 
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describes how anaesthesiologists delayed a procedure based on infection 
concerns as the water was not flowing but went ahead to cancel it even 
after the water supply was restored.

Ego comes in. Your colleague is a specialist whose input you cannot do without. 
So, because you assume you are the leader, he can use his power against you. 
When it comes to surgery, there will be a thousand and one reasons why you 
cannot do it. (Consultant-4-Surgeon-HA)

Often, we understand anaesthesiologists concerns because we surgeons are not 
daft, we have done some physiology and know basic safety. But there is a point 
where everything is in the interest of patients, and we work together but there is 
a point where anaesthesiologists are being ridiculous. (Specialist-1-Surgeon-HA)

Anaesthesiologists’ own self reflecting comments suggest that this can-
not be discounted:

Anaesthesiologists can be petty when maybe they have overworked, tired and 
finding flimsy excuses to postpone a case or if they have a feud with a surgeon. 
(Senior-Resident-12-Anaesthesiologist-HA)

While this reflects self-interest voice (e.g. Lin et  al., 2020; Pfrombeck 
et  al., 2022; Weiss & Morrison, 2019) as it seems largely opportunistic in 
nature, we describe this as opportunistic voice.

Meanwhile looking at the overall responses, it is clear that some per-
ceived pettiness, self-interest, and opportunistic voice are essentially part 
of negotiating safety and risk barriers. This is evident in an account 
about a surgeon who wanted to perform appendicectomy for a patient 
with throat cancer at night. The anaesthesiologist checked the airways for 
obvious obstructions, but needed an imaging device to verify this, which 
was not available. Given night surgery was limited to emergencies and 
the patient was stable, the anaesthesiologist requested the procedure be 
postponed to the next day so that the team could have full support in 
the event of any complications. The surgeon resisted this, forcing the 
team to agree to use a spinal anaesthesia to mitigate potential risk. 
However, upon examining a previous full-blood count result of the 
patient, the anaesthesiologists deemed this to be too low and demanded 
a new test thereby postponing the operation. The interviewee commented 
that although the initial blood test result was not ideal, the real reason 
for demanding a new test was to push the case to the next day. According 
to the interviewee, the displeased surgeon obtained a new and acceptable 
test result later that  night forcing the procedure  to go ahead. So, while 
there may be a self-interest component to this, it is also about tactics to 
prevent a surgeon from doing what they regarded as an unsafe proce-
dure. However, as a self-interest agenda can also be disguised as a pro-
social behaviour, especially in the context of power struggle (De Wit 
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et  al., 2012; Greer et  al., 2011) targets may perceive such voice as 
self-interested and opportunistic thereby undermining receptivity.

Resistance and silence across speciality

Cross speciality collaborations are often hindered as participants note 
that it is generally difficult and uncomfortable to make suggestions to 
those who are experts in their own fields and who can show scant inter-
est in outside ideas. Reflective of medical socialisation (Freidson, 1988), 
each speciality perceives the other as having little to contribute to their 
speciality. This becomes more challenging when safety concerns are 
embedded within each speciality. It creates unique challenge for speaking 
up as surgeons and anaesthesiologists consider themselves equals.

If it comes to anaesthesia, it is a different ‘ball game’ altogether because that is a 
different speciality, and they look at others as knowing nothing about what they 
do. And it is a problem in medicine. (Resident-3-Surgeon-HA)

It is a big issue, voice across fields that are not necessarily the surgeons’ field – you can 
ask but you may not have the courage to speak or ask. (Consultant-1-Surgeon-HA)

The feeling of I am the expert, I know what I want to do is there and it a stum-
bling block to saying certain things or accepting suggestions. (Specialist-7
-Anaesthesiologist-HB)

While some level of cross speciality voice takes place toward lower 
ranks and among same rank superiors, this is described as uncomfort-
able. A consultant surgeon-1-HA echoes:

I have had very senior colleagues in my rank across speciality doing some things 
that are not safe and I am stuck. I immediately see where the problem is, but it 
has not occurred to the person. So, I ask what are you doing? look at that place 
again. The minute he identifies it, I am out of there. I am not going to offer any 
more suggestion.

A resident confirms:

I have observed something with my bosses, they try to say it nicely but not put-
ting it upfront as if teaching the surgeon. (Resident-8-Anaesthesiologist-HB)

Meanwhile, suggestions are sometimes resisted with responses such as—’I 
know what I am doing’, ‘are you a surgeon?’ ‘Are you the anaesthesiologist?’ 
‘Focus on your own work’ Although responses showed that risk of direct 
harm generally enhance voice and receptivity, voice was resisted even in such 
scenarios. One anaesthesiologist described a complicated ectopic case where 
a baby was lying outside the placenta. After removing the baby, the surgeon 
attempted to remove the placenta, despite the warning from the anaesthesiol-
ogist that this can trigger dangerous levels of bleeding. According to him, the 
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surgeon dismissed this saying ‘I know my job’ forcing him to call a consul-
tant surgeon who intervened to halt the process.

He was shouting and I said no. I called his boss and put the phone to his ear – 
talk to your boss. And the boss told him not to touch the placenta. I was able to 
do that because we were at the same level. (Specialist-3-Anaesthesiologists-HA)

We also found that experts easily ignore input from non-expert senior 
ranks. Participants note that by virtue of experience, superiors, especially con-
sultants are positioned to offer helpful advice across speciality under difficult 
circumstances. However, speciality authority and ego often prevent accept-
ing such advice. Sometimes, subordinates might be unwilling to adjust plans 
discussed with their own superiors although this might be in the interest 
of safety. It was reported that a specialist surgeon who was struggling with 
laparoscopic (a procedure using imaging) declined a consultant anaesthesi-
ologist’s suggestion to open up the patient. The observer noted that while 
the consultant’s advice was based on how challenging laparoscopic can be 
for less experienced surgeons, this was not heeded leading to an unsuccess-
ful procedure and complications necessitating a second corrective procedure. 
While some participants linked ignoring advice to personality, the observer 
felt the surgeon would have accepted this advice from a consultant surgeon. 
While acknowledging the usefulness of non-experts’ advice, experts do not 
feel obliged to accept these.

Advice by consultant anaesthesiologists may be helpful to a resident surgeon. But 
even then, the resident surgeon will not feel the consultant is in a position to give 
him a lecture or tell him what to do. (Resident-12-Surgeon-HB)

Downwards from maybe a consultant to a specialist is quite easier but it is easily 
ignored. (Specialist-2-Surgeon-HA)

Within speciality it is easy to correct subordinates. But this can be difficult across 
speciality. (Specialist-3-Anaesthesiologists-HA)

Participants note that speaking up across speciality is daring, and extremely 
difficult as expert superiors rarely take input from subordinates. They note 
that communication is structured and takes place at the level of equivalent 
ranks such as specialist to specialist and consultant to consultant. Subordinates, 
especially residents were clear that they do not cut cross these lines to make 
suggestions to consultants and specialists. Cross speciality observations are 
normally relayed to respective speciality superiors to possibly engage similar 
rank colleagues. Although subordinates may not have the requisite knowledge 
for voice across speciality, speciality authority reinforces hierarchical power 
barring such upward voice.

If a safety issue has to do with someone senior across speciality you just keep quiet 
and watch and hope nothing bad [harm] happens. (Resident-9-Anaesthesiologist-HB)
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If you are a Resident Surgeon, you are even ‘a nobody’ to talk to a superior 
Anaesthesiologist in the first place. If you do, you either get a shouting or a 
talking down to. So, you just keep quiet. (Senior-Resident-4-Surgeon-HB)

I hardly see any junior colleague making surgical intervention when you are not 
done reading anaesthesia. (Resident-5-Anaesthesiologists-HA)

Discussion and theoretical implications

Research highlighting the detrimental effect of power differences in hier-
archy on voice (e.g. Milliken et al., 2003; Morrison et al., 2015; Nembhard 
& Edmondson, 2006; Pfrombeck et  al., 2022) and expertise (Fast et  al., 
2014; Tost et  al., 2012) has given little attention to voice among experts 
in a dynamic work environment and where there is no clear hierarchy.

Exploring the subject in the context of the surgeon-anaesthesiologist 
relationship, we found support for both the Functional Theories of Power 
and Conflict Theories of Power. In support of the Conflict Theories of 
Power, we found that a blurred hierarchy enables experts to effectively 
leverage expertise in challenging perceived harmful practices in their 
respective specialities. Contrary to commonplace silence in the medical 
hierarchy, including doctors’ control of core nursing practices (e.g. 
Kobayashi et  al., 2006; Malloy et  al., 2009; Peadon et  al., 2020; Reed, 
2016) surgeons and anaesthesiologists, including their subordinates lever-
aged expertise to speak up on their speciality safety concerns to senior 
ranks across specialities. This curtailed surgeons’ inclination to take uni-
lateral decisions. As surgeons are more inclined to risk-taking while 
anaesthesiologists are precautionary, safety and risk are actively contested 
and negotiated through voice. Similarly, while silence on unsafe care is 
often legitimised in the context of resource constraints (e.g. Mawuena & 
Mannion, 2022), this was actively negotiated by both specialities through 
speaking up for patient care.

However, in support of the Functional Theories of Power (Halevy 
et  al., 2011; Keltner et  al., 2003; Tiedens & Fragale, 2003), we found 
that expertise in blurred hierarchies also generates power struggles which 
undermine cooperation and  valuing experts’ inputs. Each speciality attri-
butes to the other self-interest motives where rivalries are leveraged as 
opportunities for voice that are not always in patients’ and the teams’ 
interests. Relative to opportunistic silence (Knoll & Van Dick, 2013), 
we describe this as opportunistic voice. High power distance values in 
Africa (Hofstede et  al., 2010) might reinforce power and status con-
flicts. However, this finding generally contradicts the theorisation by the 
Conflict Theories of Power that highlight equality and power balance as 
good for work outcomes (Greer et  al., 2011; Greer & van Kleef, 2010). It 
further questions similar research that says dynamic work environments 
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enable experts to develop cooperation and positive synergy (e.g. Aime 
et  al., 2014; Gonzalez, 2005; Klein, 2017; Tarakci et  al., 2016).

Providing insight on recent questioning of the conceptualisation of 
employee voice as prosocial (Lin et  al., 2020; Pfrombeck et  al., 2022; 
Urbach & Fay, 2018), we show that self-interest and prosocial voice might 
co-exist, especially in blurred and contested hierarchies. As power strug-
gles are often disguised and portrayed as desirable actions (e.g. De Wit 
et  al., 2012; Greer et  al., 2011), voicers in such context may disguise 
self-interest or opportunistic voice as prosocial. Likewise, targets may 
misconstrue prosocial voice as self-interested, opportunistic, or even a 
threat thereby hindering receptivity. For instance, we found that although 
perceived self-interest and opportunistic voices are sometimes intrinsi-
cally part of negotiating risk, perceived self-interest motives often 
restricted receptivity. As healthcare professionals who are primarily con-
sidered to speak up for patients may yet engage in self-interest and 
opportunistic voice, the real motives for employee voice may not be eas-
ily disentangled. We therefore prompt a cautious interpretation of proso-
cial voice. Similarly, as scarcity of resources tends to incline targets to 
perceiving voice as a threat rather than an opportunity (Pfrombeck et  al., 
2022), anaesthesiologists who voiced for patient safety based on what 
surgeons saw as an idealised Western medical textbook rather than tak-
ing into account the LMIC context faced push back.

Finally, as voice across speciality is often resisted, same ranked supe-
riors are often silent on safety concerns outside their specialities and 
experts easily ignored helpful voice from superior ranks across speciality. 
We show that silence can be problematic among senior ranks across spe-
cialities. This reinforced the prevalent upward silence in the medical 
hierarchy (Kobayashi et  al., 2006; Peadon et  al., 2020) where it is very 
difficult to exercise upward voice across speciality.

Practical implications

Firstly, as power can be functional to experts’ voice, we highlight the 
need to empower multidisciplinary healthcare professionals, such as 
nurses, to restrain commonplace abuse of power in hierarchy. Secondly, 
to manage perceived self-interest and inflexibility, we recommend reflec-
tive training (Klein, 2003; Klein, 2017) to promote constructive voice, 
mitigate cognitive entrenchment and overconfidence towards receptivity. 
Thirdly, as broadening attention to other expertise enhances perspective 
taking (Dane, 2010), developing cross speciality knowledge through train-
ing can enhance cooperation and voice. Fourth, stakeholders in LMICs 
should do more to mitigate resource constraints as this reinforces con-
flict and erodes trust for receptivity to voice. Fifth, improving shared 
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leadership through more joint surgeon-anaesthesiologist patients’ assess-
ments, establishing cross-speciality consensus and protocols on key con-
ditions under which surgery can take place or not can promote 
transparency, constructive dialogue, and cooperation. Lastly, the detri-
mental role of hierarchy and the double-edged effect of blurred hierarchy 
on voice prompts re-thinking interdisciplinary structures in sensitive 
interdependent settings. Through transdisciplinary imaginations where 
work is designed beyond disciplines (Brown et  al., 2010) surgery could 
consider creating transdisciplinary teams to blur disciplinary barriers 
which can enhance cooperation and voice.

Limitations and directions for future research

Firstly, interviews are subject to potential recollection biases. And as the 
subject is about voice and participation was voluntary, the willingness to 
participate and responses could also be influenced by the same issues we 
identified in the paper around self-interest and power struggles could 
influence accounts given. If ethical requirements permit, future studies 
could use video tapped recordings to add observation data to strengthen 
this. Secondly, while rich broader professional and organisational context 
strengthens contribution to theory, based on the study’s High 
Power-Distance and resource constraints context, we recommend a cau-
tious interpretation of the findings in other contexts. As this study ques-
tions popular theorisation that perceives power differences in hierarchy 
as a source of silence, we call for more scholarly work on subtle power 
dynamics to enrich theory on power and voice. Research can examine 
nuanced forms of voice and silence across organisational units and teams 
with no clear hierarchy to advance knowledge on the drivers of prosocial 
and self-interest voice behaviour. Top executives who have power and are 
subject to power struggles (e.g. Greer et  al., 2017) could be a viable  
group for such research. Again, as disentangling real motives for employee 
voice may be highly complex, this highlights recent calls (Wilkinson 
et  al., 2020) to integrate employee voice across management disciplines. 
This has prospects of enriching knowledge and understanding of employee 
voice. Lastly, as the surgeon-anaesthesiologist’s power relation affects 
nurses’ teamwork (Cooper, 2018), how such power contexts influence 
broader teamwork and voice, such as among wider surgical teams can be 
explored.

Conclusion

We demonstrate how voice is enacted among expert groups in a blurred 
hierarchy where voice and silence co-exist in the context of power 
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struggles and attributions of self-interest motives. While experts effec-
tively speak up on their speciality and to an extent contest and negotiate 
patient safety through voice across speciality, power struggles and spe-
ciality authority generally resisted the influence of outsiders leading to 
silence across speciality. While power differences can be a trigger for 
silence, we call for research on how subtle power dynamics shape voice 
behaviour.
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